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• interspecifie crosses 
• temperature differences 
• micropropagation 
Studying t he levels of prevalence and molecular 
diversity of BSV can provide a hint into the risk of 
spreading BSVs through large scale distribution 
of interspecific hybrids 
Cuba and the Dominican Republic are 
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• Low proportion of symptomatic 














Symptomatic 40 32,5% 
Asymptomatic 631 2,0% r 
• The percentage of ssv infecte"tïjïian"ïsis-~erv simila;in .. boÏÏ;·· 
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lnfecction % 
(in vitro cult ure) 
5% 
5.4% 
No. of • 3,2% of infected plants were colonized by 
identified o. O.brevipes P. citri mealybugs. There is no relationship Brevipes + P.minor between presence/absence mealybugs and 
sa moles infection% 
26 23 2 1 
No. lndexing Tot al % eBSVs oattern 
sa m oles B50LV BSGFV BSIMV BSMYVinfected 0 eBSOLV eBSGFV eBSimV 
CEMSA3/4 24 8 8 0 0 0 8 3.2 Oll GF7 
------
FHIA18 423 17 1 0 0 18 4.3 Oll/ GF7/ l OL2? GF9 
Tot al 671 25 0 0 0 26 
% 
96,1 
3,8% 0 0 
% 
1. Overall low% of infection by BSV 
2. BSOLV causes the 96,1% of ali infections 
3. BSIMV and BSMYV not detected 
4. FHIA 18 has both alleles for eBSGFV and eBSOLV: true AAAB? Technical problem with PCR? 
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Pseudostem splitting was the 































Oll 1 GF7 
OL1 1 GF7 
1. A significant proportion of FHIA-21 (25%) is infected with BSOLV, the level of infection in MXH 
is very low (1,1%). 
2. Good correlation between indexing results and eBSOLV patterns for both hybrids. 
3. BSIMV not detected eBSIMV pattern has not been established yet. ....-...;_-----, Conclusions 
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